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came eut, savage with disappointment, 
and groped through the shed and 
about the yard. Once they came 
close to her hiding place, and she 
clenched her teeth to keep down the 
cry that swelled her throat. Finally 
there was silence, a long, breathless 
silence.

For a second time during those 
eventful twelve hours Celia woke with 
a start from a fitful sleep. Warm 
dayVght shone in at the circular open
ing, and she heard the well-known 
voice cf the treasurer calling her 
mother. She crawled from the pipe 
with the bag in her hand.

The treasurer sprang from his horse 
when he saw the bedraggled little, 
figure. I

‘•Why, Celia, gfft, what’s this?”
“The toll money," said poor Celia,1 

taking the question literally, and then 
the courageous little spirit weakened, 
and she fainted. !

Now the traveller who passes the; 
tollgate in the evening will see the 
cottage brilliant with the yellow glow 
of gas. The pipes paid their toll 
after all—through the instrumentality 
of the open-handed Western farmers 
who admire nothing so much as pluck 
and honesty.

And the buckskin pouch very prop
erly came back, not a penny the light
ed, to the young hands that had kept 
it safe. For this corporation had a 
soul, and that soul was touched by the 

; picture its treasurer drew of the piti
ful little figure that had come to meet 
him, with its trust unbroken, on the 
morning after the fair.

(The End.)

>
Preserved 8L sold only to 
Seeded air-tight packets
to preserve its native 
goodness.
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v\\ Unknown Warrior’s Grave in 
Westminster Abbey.

Unnamed, unnumbered, here he rests. 
This warrior unknown;

Around him group the Empire crests. 
Nor bow they there alone.

The noblest nations stood in lino 
In that most crucial hour;

Regarding duty as divine,
To crush the tyrant's power.

Who Is this warrior unknown 
Who here in glory sleeps,

While Royal mourned from the throne 
With Empire round him weeps?

Their tears are mingled with the Joy 
That Liberty still lives;

In virtue of the noble boy 
That “mother” freely gives.

In him there stands a countless list 
Of Britain's valiant sons.

Of whom the Empire makes her boast 
While course of Empire runs.

From north and south, from east and 
west,

They came from regions tar;
The noblest, at their own, behest, 

When blared the trump of war.
From Southern Cross to Polar Star, 

Around the girdled world;
They came in millions from afar, 

'Neath Britain’s flag unfurled.
The world's dread tyrant there they 

met
On France and Flanders field;

Nor shall that tyrant e’er forget.
For Britons never yield.

Till Truth and Liberty, unchained 
From fetters, shall be free.

And Righteousness, that God ordained. 
Shall dwell from sea to sea.

Now rut, ye brave. In glory bere. 
With Britain's mighty dead;

Free from the haughty tyrant's fear. 
While laurels crown your head.

--------------«---------------
Make Believe.

“I wish my dolly didn't have such a 
round face and such rosy cheeks," said 
little four-year-old Dorothy.

"Oh, that makes her look strong and 
healthy," said her mother.

"Yes. that's the trouble," replied 
Dorothy. “When I want to play that 
she’s sick and almost dying she looks 
so awfully fat and healthy I Just can't 
feel one bit sorry for her."

---------------*---------------
Child Marriages to End.

Child marriages In China must stop 
for the Minister of the Interior has 
Just Issued an edict that any person 
who marries under 16 years of age 
will be punished.

—-------*—;-----
Canada has a very heavy annual 

fire loss that is steadily increasing, 
amounting in 1919 to $23,500,000, os 
$2.90 per capita. Much of it is claim, 
ed to have been preventable.

THE WELCOMING COMMITTEE!

w [that, no matter how good the soap 
be for household use, it’s farFeeding Schedule for Child.

Experts in Home Economics have 
worked out the accompanying four- 
hour feeding ached 1 -

from three to five years old. 
It is worth studying.

If the child is over weight, reduce 
the starchy foods slightly. Over
weight, up to a certain point, is not 
a serious condition.

may
too strong for your pkifi.

Here’s just a little' suggestion, but 
very worth-while carrying out: Be
fore you start to do any kind of work, 
such as sweeping, working about the 
stove, or cleaning, drag your nails 
over a cake of soap. In this way you 
will get each nail filled with the soap. 
This prevents the dirt from getting 
down under the nails, where it is al- 

difficult to get out. Of 
and I know that well-

A Position o! Trust
Which Was Crusoe’s Island?

There la a report that the Chilean 
Government te about to make Robin
son Crusoe's island Into a national 
park and tourist resort.

But to what island does this report 
refer? To the island of Juan Fernan
dez situated off the ioast of Chill, 
somewhere about 33 degrees south 
latitude?

But is this Robinson Crusoe's is
land? It Is Alexander Selkirk’s island, 
and that famous Scottish sailorman, 
the subject of an essay by Addison, 
and of a poem—“I am monarch of all 
I survey”—by Cowper, was unques
tionably the prototype In fact, of his 
far more famous fictional successor,

The village of Greenville had made it _ had seemed the day before, now 
a “lucky strike.” A chance probing failed to hold her interest. At last 
into its soil had broughCto light the she flung it down with an impatient 
fact that it sat above, a vast reservoir glance at the clock, the hands of which 
of natural gas. All of its citizens dawdled unaccountably in their 
who could afford ib—and the expense round.
was small—were busy piping their “I don't care what you say,” she 
houses and dreaming of the morrow, exclaimed, addressing the old time- 
when they should have the precious piece with severity, “I'm going to bed 
aeriform fluid in range and furnace— now!”
luxury and economy hand in hand. Sometime after midnight she awoke

At tight splendid silken flames shivering. . She had dreamed that an 
soared from various borings, arro- a™y of prairie rats had started
gantly triumphant flames, thought to Piaw their Way into the house,
the neighboring village of Wexford OJui was thoroughly feminine in her
sitting in its blackness five miles opinion of rats, and the dream had
away. Its soil was not equally kind, b®6» y®1? vJv,d and horrible Even
and, since it was in the position of Itow. that she was wide-awake the

Bags That Are New. the Ml that would not come to Ma- rasping of those eager teeth sounded
If you want a plain bag for every- hornet put tts^haM, inits »*£ ™ iTmfstZ

day T VOU wo°n't Chlve a bit of ^ a rat or-her blood chilled at thought
occasions, you won t have a Dit oi q * ni A* h . flPTPPd tn Rimnlv of the alternative,
trouble this year. There is no end w the eas TJfe great She slid from the bed and tiptoed
to tho variety of the new bags. pipesl?hat wire to convert already to the window, open to the warm,
There are sturdy, good-looking ones ky a^g the turnpike that connect- mffht air. A thin crescent moon shed 
made of tooled leather. The newest d the two towns. »*» h£bt over the plain. Some-,
shape is the box, ami many oftbem 0n tfce , pike there was but one lowyet'continuws sound
are fitted, sometimes with just a house; a house of some importance ^ to her6aTs. 'cautiously she peer- 
purse and a mirror, and then again ln spite of its timness, tor 1W one over the si„ Thcn sheJ^tov back 
with a little set of manicure articles, could pass rt without paying toH to her head. her heart thum 

There are lovely soft bags made prettyCelm. Not that CeKa exacted gh&ening manner, 
of duvetyn and decorated with steel tribute tor personal,,reason», ffylo men were prying at the sit-

The smart idea is to have though i^was worth a annul sam to yng_room window.the duvetyn bag match the color of ‘VeTnd he^Z^.wer^ fcXerotitor t **

;™tiroV'°ofw^en beads, ,n STc^ti^ tZM»1 

such color combinations as deep blue pike. A scream would be as useless as a
and orange, red and cream-white, dark It was a rather desolate spot for cry why not do the in
gray and lavender, and other bags of a home, but the “halfwaynessf of it, ftCnctive thing and purchase safety 
beads that are very flat and shiny, «3 she called at, never troubled Celia. b fl,ingjng the pouch to the robbers? 
and are woven in brocade designs. ®>e “f happy m her immature gar- /pytiling rather than to hear them rtdaad stance these very newbeadM !“ ^ ~Ss+L * & *$£. 25

bags give the appearance of metal But with the coming of the big pipes the TlwrniL
to0Cade" ,°f 8 sma!L8aijfd into her horiz<m.' Quickly and silently she flung on
«re new. The straw is dyed in won- she and her mother were poor, and heJr wrapper and crept into her 
derful colora, and then woven to form fuel was so expensive in that tree- mpther’a room. Opening the bureau 
the bags, which come in the régula- less, coallesa region. _ If only they jp&weF| ghe took out the heavy bag. 
tion shapes. Bags that fool you are could afford to have the put in, -phere was but one way left. She 
new too. They look like little Dutch the subsequent saving would be con- the rear window softly and,
silver powder boxes when you see enable- It was hard that it Should over the sUl, dropped to theSliver powuer »»»» j be so near and yet unattainable. rnnf y,- woodshed that abutted
them lying on the counter. But ..Horrid things!" said Celia, refer- he kiteh^n From there it
there’s a little handle in the middle rUlg to pjpga, “Everybody else 5£“^y a few feet to the ground, 
of the box, and when you discover , haa to p«y to pass tks gate, but you and in ' moment her bare toes were 
that and pick the box up, you find It j go crawling by scot-free. Don’t you wet b y,,, dew tbat pearled the short 
is merely a deep top to a silk or vel-| think they ought to pay toll in gas, gragg?
vet bag. The feather bags are just mother?" -, She crouched against the shed’s
over from Paris. . ^ “'É wall until a noise from the house ap-

The Telltale Hand. mother. Besides the economy priaed her that the men had entered,me i eiitaie nan -------- of it, how convenient It would be on £hen ghg gathered up her robe and
Have you ever thought that the gome Timely Warnings. W15t®r m®™"g?- „ ,, „ fled—fled until her aimless, xigzag

hand is a teUtale? Well, it really masculine in your dress. £eh? had vomons of cold Angers^ cmrse brought her to one of the great

s ‘F c s m
throat white, but if her hands are ^ m.v look, you will look worse Wh'le the pipes still awaited bunal, what ni^it she passed'; She 
to aJVl wrlnk<^ if you try to look like someone else. Greenville held a greet fair—The ]d hear distinctly thesurprised
to think of her as old Isnt this a are short wear a to». Fair, as people afterwards called it, oaths of y,e men as they searched
•ensible reason for keeping your ^ ^ height. You ! reverentiaHy. The town had been so the empty house. By end by they
bands in good condition? * , * *r „ on<i A1lf. prosperous, so exuberant over itsIt's really not heavy work that will look just as short, and ut f progp€rity, that many believed it
•noils your hands- it Is nearlect. You proportion too. would burst unless it could have somecan do^aU KSw want D«*t. « you m-e taU and thin wear active ilemonstration. So Greenville
to. and yet have good-to-look-at hands .i-venr Aort debt . You W.Ulook as dec^d^upon a fa,r as an effect,ve
.,    m if you were on stjlts if you do. safety valve.
H you will only take care of them. _ _,t ™, y-p fet, talk rapidly1 For the past two weeks a oontinu-
Be sure that you thoroughly dry your incessantly It will make you ous stream of motley conveyances
hands. If you have them in water 8nd incessa^ y. yo from tbe near and tbe back amonR , ...
tor a long time, they are pretty sure °°k t0°' ., broad country had stirred the turnpike to i authoritatively that associ
to come out'looking shriveled, because P°n t, if you are old' n , its gentian-fringed borders. The thick j the various occupations In 1
the water has absorbed all the natural! veIvet ba"d about >our T,, A, dust, churned by hundreds of hoofs ; is undoubtedly a type ot face wh

Now what vou want to do is 't ma)r hold up your flabby throat, and aiheels, hung all day like smoke more or less betrays the calling ot Its
to give them, right then and there,! erive8 J'0" a «trangled look. in G>e nir.
. little attention. Rub into the hands Don’t, if you are young and pretty, W.th aich an unprecedented traf- Med|cal me„, especially in. hospital 

- , , .. .I nu twijn( ojwl DOWdd*. Yoil Only IT161T flC it W<13 nO wondei th&t the buck- , , • «n#1 ar>nimint!)TH'P with thosea good cold cream. Massage well.! paint ano puwut#. * . .v:n mmrh in Mrs Thorn’s' bureau Practice, find acquaintance wun uiese (A cream which lias lemon as its base the picture Instead of heightenmg it ^Alcrmanic stom^h When 'types valuable. They may not be able,
only soften the hands, but| Don’t, if you are poor. w®ar <a tot ^w mi Hr^r—^tomach.^ When tho shrewdness of Sherlock

! of cheap jewelry. What hasn l any ^ regu)ar WGckly call ke wouid have ' Holmes or of other acute persons, to 
value can't add value. something substantial to take away read a man's past, present and future 6011 . ^ f _hnw

Don’t have a neglected skirt placket. w;iub bjm More than enough to buy by a glance at him in the street, but, '*'ord8' 1 „ ? . , ...
Others can see it if you cant. : the piping, thought Celia wistfully,; they are able to gauge with consider- ; the legal taco, t! e a p^ g

Don’t wear mussy clothes. The1 as sh-- “hefted” the pouch on the last abie accuracy how far the history of j the “ecclesiastical face, tho medical
costly they «re toe mussier.day f the fair. ' “he case as given by the patient, Is a student the "physiçlanly . face ” tho

they will look. -’Ajto i titernoon her mother had trulhful’one and how far It fits with j eoldter the "ml itary.face and soon
: gone to Wexford to spend the right in lif„ the question arises, Is that a sign thati with a sick cousin. Celia was not 1118 'Probable occupation m life.
alarmed at Ihe idea of being left Calling must certainly have som snesn’t lnnlc i hit

; alone for twenty-four hours, and if Influence over the physiognomy of the ; Is the man who doe. n t look a bit 
! she had been she would not have said cabman, the butler or the groom; each , like a doctor like,) to fail because his
anything. Bred ir. the broad charity frequently possesses a type of face ; physiognomic qualification is wanting .
of the West, she considered that there! which wears so characteristic an cx- Or will he, whatever his original tea- 
was only one course for her mother nres6i0n as to make it not difficult to lures, gradually come to acquire the
to take. Such n ca!l £s she had re- ldentity the vocation accompanying it. ts-pe of the profession to which he,
ceived .was almost sacred. Mrs. j \\re speak also of the legal face, the belongs? I
ÎA11; ,ka.4,had w»»1.1"8' AI musical face, the dramatic face, and The answer to the question Is, of j

she Mttie •,be’ military face. This is merely a course, that both theories are right A ,
y un ski. css th.it she had little ^Q&d classlflcatil , and the best certain kind ot face, the so-called j

authorities disbelieve in the claims of scientific face, Is so often seen among 
the keen observer that he can differ- medical students as to prove that tho 
entiate to a finer degree. owner of that cast of countenance is .

There are tales of hospital physi- likely to adopt medicine es a career. | 
clans who claim to he able to say from Conversely, whatever the original cast j 
a\ glance at the face that this or that ot features a medical man may have : 
mall la a butcher, a grocer, a bank possessed, the anxious, delicate and 
clerk, a lawyer’s clerk, a commercial absorbing work of medical practice , 
traveller, a stock /broker, and so on. will put a stamp upon them.

Breakfast.
Food and quantity:
Orange—Vz.
Oatmeal-*! cupful cooked.
Milk, tor cereal and beverage—1 

glass.
Toast, buttered—1 slice.

Dinner.
Egg—1 soft cooked.
Potato and butter—16 cupful mash-

ways so 
course, you 
kept nails are an indication of refine
ment. Never let your nails grow too 
long. Keep them short and rounded. 
Every time you dry your hands push 
back the cuticle around the nail with 
the towel. This trains it to grow 
properly. In correctly cared for nails 
the half-moons must show. Be care
ful never to have your nails too 
highly polished.

ed.
Spinach—16 cupful.
Bread, buttered^—1 slice.
Apple tapioca pudding, small por- Roblnson Crusoe.

Defoe, though not a travelled man, 
had a constructive Imagination of the 
first order. He was ignorant ot the 
position of Juan Fernandez, the Island 
upon which Selkirk had been maroon
ed for four years and four months, 
and whose adventures Defoe had read 
ln the "Spectator."

What can easily be determined, by 
the most casual re-reading of the great 
romance, Is that Juan Fernandez, 
though Selkirk’s island, ts not Cru
soe’s.

Defoe was no'hlng It not exaet. His 
“Diary of the Great Plague of Lon
don," although pure fiction, would de
ceive the very elect. Robinson Cru- 

in telling his etory. misses no ac

tion.
Lunch in Afternoon. 

Milk—1 glass.
Crackers—2 Graham.

Supper.
Milk toast—bread, 1 slice; milk, 1 

glass.
Prune pulp—5 to 6 medium-size 

prunes.
Sugar—1 tables poonful.
Cookie—1 small. ajgh a! Breakfast.
Prunes—6.
Cream of wheat—2-3 cupful.

-* Milk, for cereal and beverage—1
The buckskin 

fair week!beads.
r

glass.
Toast, buttered—1 slice, 

ü * ^Dinner.
tail ot latitude and longitude, and he 
not Only gives us a fair Idea of tbe 
size of his Island, but states that It 
was near tbe mout" of the River Ori
noco, about latitude 12 degrees 18 min
utes north.

Even if this hao rot been stated 
plainly, the fact that the ship, upon 
which Crusoe was a supercargo, was 
setting out on a slaving expedition 
from Brasil to the west coast of 
Africa, and was blown by a tornado 
out of Its course towards the West 
Indies, would of itself rule out Juan 
Fernandes by thousands of -lies I

There Is only one 1, ’ ind which, by 
size and position, answer’s to Defoe's 
requirements. Thl is the Island of 
Tobago, about twenty-four miles north
east ot Trinidad. It is one ot the 
Windward Islands, and, aa is fitting, Is 
under'the flag of Britain.

This Is no new--discovery. The To- 
bagoans know all atou’ It. If you 
ventured to Inform a n live ot Tobago 
tbat Juan Fernandez was Robinson 
Crus j’s island, yor would be : t dan
ger of becoming a hospital patient, for 
they are very Jealous ot this title to 
tame.

^Vegetable soup—16 cupful.
— (Bnkpyi potato and butter—1 me-

*"iun'..
Squash (mashed)—16 cupful. 
Bread, buttered—1 slice.
Custard—16 cupful.

Lunch in Afternoon.
Milk—1 glass.
Cracker»—2 Graham.

Supper.
Egg—1 scrambled.
Bread, buttered—1 slice. 
Blancmange with top milk—Small 

serving.
This schedule Is only suggestive, 

but it U a better guide than the hit- 
or-miss plan too often indulged in by 
parents.
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SAVE GASOLINE
Your engine cylinder If reground and 
new platen rings fitted will do this rad 
put more pep In your Auto, Tractor, 
Stationary or Marine Motor than it 
ever had. Send for circulars.

GUARANTEE MOTOR CO., 
Hamilton,

«•
Minard's Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc.height You reverentially. The town had been

win" look Just” as shorted out of ££3$ “
proportion too. _________ _____

Don’t, if you are tall and thin, wear active demonstration. How Faces Fit Occupations. Canada

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Certots

It Is thought tbat the fame of these 
medical men as rough and ready de
tectives has been largely manufactur- ’ 
ed for them by enthusiastic friends. 
But that many medical men do poe- 
sess great Insight Into the occupations 
of those that come before them is true. 
The question Is often debated whether 
physiognomy is a growth ot vocation 
or whether it shows that the vocation 
chosen is in accordance with the par
ticular capacity and ability of the por

to whom it belongs. In other :

It seems to be pretty well agreed 
there In a position to sfeak

TORONTO BALT WORK»
TORONTO0. A CLIFF

owner.

1

Stwill not
also whiten them. Then there are 
special hand creams to be used at 
night which overcome any impurities 
that the hands have come in contact 
with, and lemon juice works wonders 
too. And there are bleaches that 
take array redness and roughness, and 
have a way of fading out freckles and 
brown spot®. Then there is a home
made paste of borax and watèr, which 
will remove the brown spots if you 
only use it faithfully.

Be careful what soap you use.
Irohably the use of inferior soaps 
has done more to destroy the beauty 
of the hand than all the heavy work 
In the world. If you are not just sure 
of the soap you aro using, give it tip, 
end use in place uncooked oatmeal or 
bran. Put the oatmeal or the bran 
ln little cheesecloth bags, dip them 
In the water, ar.d then use them as 
you won! ! soap. You know it’s the 
free alkali that makes soap bad for 
the human skin. Now, here’s a sure 
but rather (ll .agreeable way to test 
so ii; for a'kali: Taste it. If it burns

tongue it’s a sure sign Ullnsrd’» Lln’ment For Burns, Eta

more

You will immensely 
improve the tastiness 
of dishes and add crc-' 
mendously to thair 
nourishing value if 
you use plenty of/

1 they have mistaken tlielr calling?
Proposals

fitly re- 
eap-year

A correspondent . 
turned from Japan a 
all the time in thaï iry-

Japanese women nage certain ways
of arranging their Mir to Indicate 
their feelings and do lra^ wear hats. 
Girls why! wish to wed «grange the 

ont in the form 'of a fan orhair in
butterfly and adorn It with silver or 
colored ornaments.

Widows who are looking for second

time to voice them.
By dusk the human tide had eblicd 

hack into Wexford and the more dis- 
hnsbands fasten their hair at the back tant towns. The turnpike lay blank 
ot the head by means of tortoiseshell ; as far as Celia’s eye could see. it

was a little cheerless, after the day’s 
bustle, without mother’s pleasant 
voice to break the monotonous drone 
of the crickets outside. Hie stillness 
of the house wore upon the girl’s 
nerves, and her book, entertaining as

pins, and widows who are determined 
to remain faithful to tbotr departed 
spoiîscs cut thler hair short.
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Only *192
and After îïtel

Keep the New Edison Àmbcroîa—Edleon’e 
great phonogre ;ili wUh^he^diamond it y lu»
Pay balance at*rate of only » few cents a 
day. Free trial in your own home before 
you decide. Nothlne down. Write today 
lor our New Editca Book and pictures free. 

P. X. BAUSON.
Bdteon Phonograph Distributor. 

311 King St. E., Toronto. Dept. 799 
338 Portasre Ave., Winnipeg. Man.
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